Town of West Brookfield-Board of Selectmen
Minutes of Meeting - Regular Session – February 4, 2016
LOCATION: Lower Level Conference Meeting Room – Town Hall TIME: 6:00PM
PRESENT: Diane Vayda, Sarah Allen & John Tivnan – Selectmen, Johanna Swain – Executive Secretary.

Call To Order: 6:00PM - The meeting was called to order by Diane at 6:00 pm

CONTINUATION OF PUBLIC HEARING – 172 PIERCE ROAD:
Noting the estimated roll back taxes of $4,315.38, John motioned to approve a Right Of First Refusal for 172 Pierce Road, as written. Second Sarah. The Board voted unanimously.

VOTE TO RADIFY AFSCME UNION CONTRACT:
(*Sarah recused herself.) John motioned to approve the AFSCME Union Contract. Second Diane. The Board voted John & Diane – yes, Sarah – recused.

UNION NEGOTIATION SESSION WITH NEPBA Unit A:
John motioned to go into Executive Session with Officers David Pierce, Matt Letendre and Jeannine Bonnayer under reason number three (#3) to conduct Union Negotiation Sessions. Once complete, the Board intends to conduct a conference call with legal counsel to discuss pending litigation (also #3) and to adjourn directly thereafter. Second Sarah. John – yes, Sarah – yes and Diane – yes.
(*Executive Session Minutes are kept separately.)

John motioned to adjourn at approximately 8:15pm. Second Sarah. The Board voted unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk